PHYSICIANS ASST / MED-SCI RESEARCH PROGRAMS

Is medical school or a PA program in your future? Would you like to spend a summer working with scientists who are on the edge of medical breakthroughs or preparing for a career in medicine? A summer research program may be the perfect thing to explore.

Physicians Assistant Programs

Central Application Service for Physician Assistants (CASPA) - https://portal.caspaonline.org/

List of accredited programs - http://www.arc-pa.org/acc_programs/

Internship/Research Programs
American Association of Medical Colleges program Links - http://www.aamc.org/members/great/summerlinks.htm

Rochester Institute of Technology Pre-med Program Links - http://people.rit.edu/gtfsbi/Symp/premed.htm


Swarthmore Links of Health-Related Summer Opportunities - http://www.swarthmore.edu/x8853.xml

National Institutes of Health Undergraduate Programs - https://www.training.nih.gov/programs


National Human Genome Research Institute internship - http://www.genome.gov/10000218